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FOREWORD
T is thl' most l'arnest desire of the members of the faculty that the graduate:;; of
this class of 1931 may be blessed with an abundance of happiness and success
in the positions to which God assigns them in life. The passing years will bring
cares and difficulties. Life's problems will bring moments of anxiety and concern. But
if thP lessons of fidelity and industry, taught in the classroom, are carried into life, cares
and anxiPtiPs will be tempned with the joy of duty fully accomplished and rewardPd
with the happinl'ss of success.
Th<' cont<'nts of this hook will bring back the mmnory of associations formed in the
environrn<'nt of school lifr wh<'rP imprPssions are made which last throughout life. If
fripndships arp founded on christian principles thPy are a source of happiness and strength.
The loyalty of a friPnd bringH joy and consolation. ThP noble characteristics of a friPnd
awakm within us the desire to imitate.
The graduates of this class are taking with them the friendship of both faculty and
studPnts. LPt us hopP that in that friPndship thPy have found something noble to imitatP. Lrt us hopP that thC' mC'mory of tlwir associations with faculty and studf'nts may
lwlp to kPPP thf'ir aims noblr and thf'ir Jivps a source of pride and comfort to those who
arr intensf'ly intPrPHtrd in thf'ir wPlfarf'. Lrt us hopP that the passing of time will not
IPsspn thPir intnrst in tlw activitil~s of thf'ir Alma :\fatf'r hut rathrr incrrasP thrir loyalty
and drvotion.

TO OUR PASTORS

REV. THOMAS. J . NELLIGAN
Pastor of St. John's Church

REV. TIMOTHY H. HOULIHAN
Pastor of St. Mary's Church

Tl1is hrst edition of tl1e "Bapstonian"

is

cleclicatecl in appreciation of tl1eir

ceaseless

devotion,

untiring

labors ,

ancl unstintecl sacrifice in our lwlrnJf.

SUCCESS
Up t}w waters of thf' Pf'nobl'cot
Camf' the Jf'suit Fathc-r Bap:-:t,
Eagf'r to bf'gin his lal:ors,
Flinching not at any ta:-:k.
BarrPn fif'lds Wf'TC' thNf' to gr<'Pt h ·m,
Also barrm wnC' thP hf'arts
Of many, who Wf'rf' hNc Cf'forf' him
With glances full of poif'onPd darti".
But in thC'se fif'lds the sf'C'ds were sown
Of education, and each r-od
Answered with a budding flowf'r,
Always with its <•ye toward God.
And thf' pastors in om city
After Grammar school was donf'
Said "We need a Catholic High Rchool
Built by each and every one."
"Can't be done,'' the pessimist faltered
When a Catholic High was mf'ntionf'd;
"::\I ust he done,'' the past ors answf'rf'd
"Wholly by the well-intentioned."
So they starkd on the High Rchool
Who can doubt it pays to try'?
Trusting Him Who is with us always
When they sec our John Bapst High.
Georgiana E. Knaide, '34 .
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OPPORTUNITY

T

HE youth of today is like an inexpnicncf'd huntC'r of clf'phants in thC' jungle.
He sf'es a hf'autiful antelope and dC'cidcs that he wants it as a trophy. But aftN
hf' has shot it hf' finch; it nf'CC'ssary to lf'avc his gun and ammunition lwlt behind in order
to carry it home. On thP way home he SPC'S the mt! ohjf'ct of his hunt, hut, having no
f'fficiPnt wrapon, hf' is unablP to sPcure it.
The youth is thP irwxpPriPnced hunter of success in thP world of industry and business. He seps an opportunity to work and decides to make the bPst of it. But hP finds it
necessary to leave school. He is soon confrontPd with a chance for success hut, likP the
hunter, is not qualifiPd to acquire it.
When we leave school, we an• kaving behind our grPatpst WPapon in our hunt for
succpss. This wPapon is thP gun of education, loaded with the hull<>t of our pPrsonal
ability. It is ai11wd at succPss through the sights of t!'aclwr's advic<•s and <'XpPri<•ncP.
8uccpss, on tlw oth<•r hand, is like an animal which tries to evadP us hy !Padinµ; the
way through difficulty. No matfrr how much WP exert oursPlVPs or how accuratPly W<'
\ISP our rwrsonal judg<'llH'nt, it iH always juHt out of rang('. Ilcnwwr, with pNsNVNancP, WP shall, likP thP huntN, unPxpPcfrdly obtain tlw grPat object of our hunt. Thrn,
and only then, may WP rPjoice.
William Blinn, ':H.
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PRO LINQUA LATINA

HAT is all thiR discuHRion we hear about the study of Latin classics in the high
schools of our country? Everywhere we hear: "Why are we obliged to study
Latin'? What is its practical value?"
In thc firnt placc, Latin is vcry important to us in the study of the English language.
How many words do we use in the English language that are of pure Anglo Saxon origin?
Vcry fcw. On the other hand, more than one-half, perhaps sixty per cent, of the words
in our nativc languagc arc of Latin origin. Is not this statement proof enough that we
should lcarn as much a8 possible about the Latin language and its heroes?
Thr Htudy of Latin rnablrs us to speak our own language corrrctly and moreover
aids us in thr corrcct sp<'lling of our words. Through the study of Latin we have the opportunity of rPadinj.!; some of the greatest classics of the world as they were written by
the mij.!;hty geniusls of llonH' Virgil, Cicero, and Caesar. ::\iany of the classics have lost
thcir natural bcauty by a too frcr translation from the original. Whcn we rcad them as
thry wcrc writtrn in Latin, we arc bettPr able to grasp the thought that the writer intcndPd to express.
So in no bcttcr way than by thP Rtudy of Latin can we learn about the customs of the
Ilornans, their life, civilization, and literature. All these things are a source of information to us. For what othn purpose do WP attend school than to seek and acquire information and brcomr brttPr acquaintrd with the things of this world in which we live?
In translating Latin, our minds bPcome trainrd to look, think and speak accurately.
Thr main reason for the study of Latin by Catholic students should bP that of becoming morP familiar with the language used by the Church and especially of following
mon' clmwly and with more interest and devotion the ceremonies of the Church, particularly thosr usrd in the :'.\fass.
We may make Latin more interesting as a study by associating it with our other
lrssons. Whatever branch of work we undertake, we shall always find that our knowlPdgP of Latin, no matter how little we have acquired, will help us.
Nora :'.\IacDonald, '31.
~

SCHOOL SPIRIT
oftpn havr WP brPn told that W(' WCI'(' lacking in school spirit'?
H owsePms
to be "What is School Spirit?"

The question

Hchool spirit is the cnthuRiasm of the studrnts to make their school a fitting example
to ot hN schools, to raisr thrir standards higher by good scholarship and sportsmanship
and, with the cooperation of the faculty, to be interested in anything in which the school
takPR a part. The chiPf aim of cwry student individually should be to make himself an
011tstandinJ?; charactN in his school life. He should at all times conduct himself as a
gP1111inP Hport and nrver do anything which would bring disgrace on his school. The best
way a pupil can id10w his intPre~t is by striving to be a representative in at least one of the
activitiPs of thP Hchool. If he cannot takP an active part, he should at least be counted
as an able supporter.
Hildred G. :'.\IcNcil, '31.
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Cla~de
As shipR that ply over the ocean
In fog trnd in rain and in sun,
So WP have sailC'd ovC'r four short yC"ars
To a goal that we feel we have won.
The time has come whC'n we must part,
The road we have trawllcd must C'nd,
Wc look back with fond rC"collections
On teachers and classmates as friends.
To those who shall tr!'ad the same pathway
Our feelings mNC' words can't PxprC'ss,
WC' hopP you will walk in our footslPps
And be loyal to .J. B. H . S.

:

The atandanla you've"'' foe om "hooi yea"
H ave bC'Pn an inspiring aim,

!

Now we hid you a tendec, fond farewell,
As a ship which departs for thC' main.

I
I
I

I

When we go forth into the world,
We arc blazoned with your name.
~fay God guidP us to keep it clPan
And bring to it honor and fame!
H ildn•d G. McNPil, ':~I.
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OTIS BLINN

"Oty"

Senior Debating Team '31; Graduation Essayist '31; l\fgr. of
Athletics '29.
"Oty is one of the most brilliant students whom we have had
the pleasure of knowing. He is quiet and unassuming. He is a
practical thinker. Girls make "Oty" uneasy when he is in their
presence as he is bashful. Being ambitious, energetic, and practical, he will unquestionably succeed in his career. "Gluck auf,"
"Oty."

"Toots"

MARY CASPER

Latin Club (3 ); French Club (4 ); Debating Team (3); Sodality
Hi>re is our Mary, always in trim,
Active in sports, full of life and of vim.
Always ready to do her hit.
We think that in life, she will make quite a hit.
l\Iary's active in sports, and a loyal pal to us all.
.\1ary, that you will he a great success in life.

We know,

WILLIAM BLINN

"Willie"

Football '30-'31; Asst. Editor of Eaglet '31; Asst. Business
l\lgr. of Bapstonian, '31.
Willie is a friend of everybody. He is a good mathematician
and an expert chemist. He has a big heart and will never refuse
to help a friend if he is able to do so.

"Claire"

CLAIRE DAIGLE

\'ice-President (2 ); 8ecretary of Class (3 ); Consul of Latin
Club (3 ); Debating Team (3 ); B:111ketball Team (2-3 ); Double
A; Athletic Editor of Bapstonian (4); Sodality; Honor Essay.
Jli>re we have a little girl,
With charming nmnnerR and hair that curls,
In Latin and French no one can excel
This witty and humorous madamoiselle.

g

"Barabas"

JOHN CARBONE

Dehnting '31; Dramatics '30-'31; Foot hall 'aO; Assoriate Editor of "Bupst.oninn" '31.
.John Barabas Carbone, soldier, srholar, poet and philosophPr
iulmits that he htts even more virtues. Ile rame from B. IL 8.,
two years ago nncl for those two years has impresRed the faculty
of the srhool with his ornt.orirnl displays ovrr practically nothing
nt all.

"Tessie"

THERESA GILLIS
Frenrh Cluh (4); Debating Team (3); Hodality.
Our Tess is very quiet with only two failings
and pulling hlark rurls.

driving a Ford

ADRIAN CHISH OLM

"Bisom"

Football '29, '30; Drnmatirs '30, '31; Exrhangp Editor of
"Hapstonian," '31.
This youth, hy following his nose, has made n w:clr path of
glory for himself in football and dramatics. He is our own
Cyrano de Dergnrnr. His ambition is to be an elert rirnl engineer.
Amon11: rlas.~matPs and 11nclergracl11atf'8 hr has a 11rll dPRrrvrd
popul:trity.

"Flo"

FLORENCE GRAHAM
DPhating Team (3); Sociality.
A little hit ln11d1ful,
A littlP hit shy,
Epic.~ don't bother hPr,
WP all wondPr why!
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"Coke"

LEO CONNOR

Football '29; Basketball '29, '30; Baseball '29, '30, '31; Spurt
Editor of "Bapstonian" '31.
"Coke's" ambition is to become a rashier in some big bank.
With this in mind he has secured the job of cashier in our own
lunch room. "Coke" often gives the students the wrong change
but it must be remembered "nPmo sinP vitiis nascitur."

" Louise"

LOUISE GRANT

Debating Team (3 ); Civics Club (3 ) ; Hodality.
Clever, attractive, popular, sweet,
A dParer girl you'd never mPet
.\ would-be stenographer, typist too
Louise, the elass is proud of you.

JOSEPH MARTIN CONWAY

"Joe"

Baseball '29, '30, '31; Basketball '29, '30, '31; Football '30;
Dramatics '31
".Joe" is one energetic youngster. He is always at the
the Latin cl11.Ss but only in the front seat. Renowned
wide is his athletic a' ility. His ready wit always brings
and his pernliar characteristic is his large ears. Here's
u.t ~'OU, "'Joe."

"Tina"

THENA GUITE

Latin Cluh (:i ; D<'hating Team (3 ); Frenrh Club (4 ); OrrhPHtra 4 ); Hodality .
.\!though Thena is very studious, it docs not prevent her from
hPing vPry jolly.
We Hl1:1'l always remrmhcr ilPr pleasant smile.

11
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WILLIAM FLANNIGAN

"Brick"

Asst. Mgr. Football '29; Baselmll 2!), '30. '31; :\1gr. Football
'30; Personal Editor of "Bapstonian," '31.
A popular student among the undergraduates at .John Bapst
·s "Brick." He has played baseball up here and has done a very
good job of it. He will he remembered for his lavish generosity
toward the boys in the Cafeteria. "Briek" has made many
friends up here, and has their best wishes for a happy future.

FLORENCE MARTINI

"T ini"

Clas.~ President (2-3-4 ) ; Debating Team (3); Civics Club (3);
Double A Literary Editor of the "Bapstonian;" Honor Essay.
"Tini" is our president,
A friend both tried and true,
"Tini" is the kind of girl
Who always rushes through.

Florence is one girl in the class who is liked by all who know
her, and her friends are many indeed.
Hucceed in life as you have in John Bapst, Florence, and you'll
surely reach your goal.

CHARLES HARRIN GTON

"Goofy"

Debating, '31.
Chas. is the trigonometry star in our class. lie is a good natured chap with a keen sense of humor. I We shall miss him whrn
the portals close behind him. BPing Pll<'rg!'fie, l:r will have great
success.

" Mona"

M ONA M acDONALD

Latin Club (3) ; Debating Team (3 ) ; French Club (4 ) ; Hodality.
:\Iona is a litt Ir doll,
\!though shr isn't vrry tall.
HhP likes to study very well,
Never longing for the hell.

12

WALTER "Von" HICKSON

" Von"

Dramatics '31; Senior Class Historian '31; Senior Debating
Team '31; Football '29, '30, '31; Graduation Essayist '31.
Walter has been with us three years. He has a great ability
for foreign languages. We will remember Walter for the many
arguments he has had with all the teachers. We all wish you
the best of luck, Walter.

" Hilly"

H ILDRED McNEIL

Class President (2 ); Vlnss Vice-President (3-4 ); Basketball
Team (2-3 ) ; Double A; Debating Team (3 ); Latin Club (3 ) ; Orchestra (4 ); Editor-in-Chief of "Bapstonian;" Sodality; French
Cluh (4 ).
"Hillv" hns always hcen a great asset to the class of '31. Her
wit an<i her sunny disposition have brightened many classes.

REGINA McPHEE

" Gene" "Gena" "Mac"

Debating Team (3 ); Civics Club (3 ) ; Double A; Secretary of
Class (4); Personal Editor of the "Bapstonian" (4); Sodality.
If being a star in history helps one to succeed, Gena will come
out on top. We wish her the greatest success.

" Johnnie"

JOHN McDOUGALL
Foothall '30; Debating '31.

.Johnnie is n nice fellow. Nothing seems to worry him. We
are 11ure that he will mnke friends wherever he goes and that he
will ll!' a RUC<'e8S in life. .Johnni<' is the hest sleeper any class
that BnpRt <'Vl'r saw.
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M cGRATH, DANIEL,

" Danny"

BaskPtball '31; Printer of EaglPt '31.
Dunny is quiet, unassuming uncl gentlemanly, in.~ide the classroom and 011tsirle. lie is of a studious, and ambitious nature and
always does his work well. Dan is an attentive pupil, a shrPwd
fellow ancl a sincere friencl. We feel that he will attain his goal
in the near future.

" P eg"

M AR GARET M OONEY

CivirsClub (3 ) ; Debating Team (3 ) ; Double A; 8odality; Art
Editor of th!' " Bapstonian;" Class Treasurer (4 ).
Herc's to :Margaret happy and gay,
Full of laughter throughout the day,
A friend triecl anrl true in every way.

CHARLES MORAN

"Charlie"

Printer of Eaglet '3 1; Graduation Essayist '31.
Charlie has heen an honor student since he rnteretl Bapst.
He has a smile for all ancl a keen sense of humor. Charlie is the
" Bill Tilden" of the tennis players of Bapst. We shall remrmher
him us the best booster Bapst has had. We hall' to see him go.
Goocl-hyc and good lurk, Charlie!

"Sunny"

MARY OBEY

Civi<'s Club ,:J ; DPlmting TPam (:J ) ; Art Editor of BapHtonian
I 1 ; 8odality.
:\lary is fond of evPry sport we know, but shP iR fonder Rt ill of
being "I lw rlass •1rt isl ."
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CLEMENT POOLER,

" Clem"

Baseball '30; Basketball (Mgr.) '31; Orchestra '31; Dramatics '30, '31; Business Mgr. of "Bapstonian" '31.
Clement, during his senior year, was manager of the basketball and baseball teams. In this position he has shown the qualities of a real executive, being able to get other people to do his
work for him. J. B. H. S., wishes Clem continued success.

"Mil"

MILDRED POOLER,

Uaskrt hall TPam (2-3 ); Treasurer of Class (3); Latin Cl ub (3);
Drbating TPam (3 ) ; Double A; 8ecretary of French Club (4 );
Assoriate Editor of the "Jlapstonian;" (4 ), Valedictorian.
We owr much to l\Iil for the success we have had in athletics.
Jn mathematics, :\Iii surpasses us all; we hope she will make good.

"Danny"

DANIEL RYAN
Debating '3 1; Graduation Essayist '31.

We are proud to call you a member of our class. What you
have already done convinces us that you are headed for success.
There is only one t bing that you will have to learn: Break your
silenre and fight for your rights.

" Gene"

REGINA ROGAN
Civi<'R Cluh (3 ); Drhnting Team (3 ); 8odnlity.

GenP is a gay, vrry gay little :\1iss
A spirit Pd lass full of frolic and bliss,
With hroorhes and jewels forever arrayed
Hhe !'ver appears a f:u;ihionnhlr maid.
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MARGARET RYAN

"Peg"

Latin Club (3); Drhating Tram (3); Frrnrh Club (4); Orchestra (4).

In musical prngrurns, .Margaret is always our favorite at the
piano whrther as soloiRt m· as acrornpaniHt. Wr wish hrr thr
best of s11r<·es11.

"Kay"

CATHERINE SPRINGER
Debating Team (3), Civirs Club (3), Double A.

Catherine is our fun-loving Brewer girl, a friend to all. WI' all
wish you great surress in your future activities, Cathl'rinr.

ROBERT SOUCY

' Bob'

Deh1tting '31; Hchool Notes Editor on Eaglet '31.
This lad is a level-headed, sensible hoy. lie is fond of sports
and is, in his own opinion, 11 good skater. Ill' is sociahh•, likable
and optimistic. lie intends to he a baker and is doing wr'I, no
onr having rrrrivPd indigPstion from his ha king yrt.

HELEN TOOLE

"Helen'•

Civirs ('lub (3 , DPlmting Tt>am (3), Hodality.
llelrn is a trul' pal t.o us all. And hPr quick wit and rr:uly
smilr will alwayH gain her frit·ndHhip.
llel!'n is our littll' pal.
You'll never see her pout .
You'll always sel' hl'r smiling,
Day in and day out.

EVELYN WELCH

"Eve"

Debating Team (3); Civics Club (3); French Club (4).
We all like Evelyn, because of her good humor and sportsmanship. "Eve" is always cheerful whether in school or out of
school.

"Betty"

ELIZABETH WHITE

Latin Club (3); Double A; Debating Team (3) ; French Club
(4); Hodality.
For miles al'ound
There can scarce be found
A girl like Hetty White.
Hhe is full of life
You just know she is nice
And we hope she will reach great heights.

GRADUATING CLASS

June has come as it always does,
And brought its joys along,
But for us it has brought feelings,
Which we cannot translate into song.
To us it means we are leaving,
A noble friend and true,
A friend who has always been a friend,
And the thought of going makes us blue .
.John Bapst, we have grown to love you,
And now we utter a sigh,
For the time to depart has arrived,
And to you we must say our good-bye.
But we are at a loss for words,
\\'orthy of one like you,
So we say in simple words,
.John Bapst, farewell, good-bye, adieu.
17

LITE~ARY

Is Romance Dead ?
l·:RTAIN individuals have expressed their opinion that true romance is drnd.
This is probably due to the belief that machines have so !llany uses that they
may be usrd as a substitutr for anything, even romancr. But upon rx:unination wr can easily see that this is not true. Romance lies not only in the SPPking of adventurr but also in the portrayal of ideals that prople :ullllirP. History, in thP last
decade, has given us adventures never before dreamed of and men who portrayed !llore
noble ideals than any one man ever before possessed.
Probably the best known man who has combined both advrnturP and ideals is
( 'harlcs LindbPrgh. In 1927 he set forth upon an adventurp that had alrPady claimed
several lives and had givPn success to nobody. To do this hp showPd courag1', daring and
love of adventure, qualities admired by everybody. While the wholP world was held
in suspense with wonder, admiration and expPctation, a highly dramatic Ppisode was
taking place in the air above the Atlantic ocean. A lone fliPr at the controls of tlw Spirit
of St. Louis was waging a battle against the elements. With nothing to listPn to hut the
sound of his motor, nothin11: to speak to except his sturdy ship, and nothing to look at
besideR darkneRs, fog, and the waves that were visible brcause of their nearneRs, he fought
his way :don11; his self-plannPd and unmarked path to emPrgP victorious. After !winµ;
hailed by the whole world and honored by the royal houses of Europ<• as the greatest
hero of modPrn times, he returned home and triPd to resume hiH formrr quiet life.
What fiction story is as gn-:tt aR thiR mighty spectaclP of real life and why do we not call
this romance'?
Hichard K Byrd, in queHt of adventurP, Rp<•nt four yearH in the froz<•n waHtes of the
.Arctic HPgionH.
ThPse four yP:mi WPre fill<•d with unforg<'ttabk :ulwnt urPs, toil, and
hardships for him!-lelf and every man in his crew. During the wintPr thc•y liwd six com-
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pletc months without once> seeing daylight. This was due to two reasons; namely, there
was no daylight, and it was so cold that they lived in tunnels under the snow. During
the summPr hP did his travc>lling by aeroplane bPcause a man could walk only a few miles
in a wholP day. Aftn four yPars of this lifP, during which he gatherPd scientific data,
h<' camP ho111P with ('VPry mPmb<'r of his crPw alivP. Instrnd of capitalizing his grPat
achiPvPmPnt and living in luxury hP rPturned to the> scenes of his PxilP in thP interest of
sci(•ncP. If this is not romancP, then, what is it?
Knute Rockne did not achieve recognition by one single stroke of adventure but
liVPd a life that was a romance from hPginning to end. Starting as the son of a poor
immigrant, IJP hPcamP onP of the most prominent and the most universally likPd men in
the VnitPd Stat<'s.
\VhilP working for success he showc>d qualities which, probably
111on• than anything else, have contributc>d to his unusual popularity. With couragp
and detPrniination he worked his way through both high school and college. Aftt>r
graduation he became a membPr of the faculty and later the head football coach of his
Alma ::\fatPr, Notn• Dame. His coaching carPPr is a monument that will live forevPr.
His mPthods complPiPly r<'volutionizPd football and made it the lPading collPgP sport.
I k organiz<'d tlw famous Rockne HystPm of football at N otrP Dame. ::\ien who had
coaclwd !ongPr than he attendPd his coaching school. HP has taught athlPtes whose
namPs will livP as long as the sport of football is playPd. What man is a grPater and
mor<' dPsPrving hPro of romance?
After considning thrPe such striking Pxamples we start sparching for a causP for
our mistakP. If W<' had followPd thP adag<' "SPPk and you shall find" bdorp making
our stat(•111Pnt, W<' should not now lw using it to justify oursdvPs in our mistake. RomanC(', wlwn W<' look for it, is so abundant that WP wondPr what W<' should do without it.
William Blinn, '31.

Hesitation
E had dodgPd the issue for a whole week but now he could put it off no long<'r.
HP had hPPn givPn "the last warning." Now, steeling himself against WPakPning, lJP strode to his room, locking himself in carefully. HP stood for a fpw
momPnts with his back to the door, his palms prPssed against the cool wood-work. Then,
summoning all his couragP ht> walkc>d to his desk. The implement should have been in
tlw second dmwPr but, ~marching feverishly, he could not find it. Then he remembered.
ThP last time he had usP<l it he had reloadPd it and placed it in his suit pocket.
HuddPnly he hPard a loud rapping at the door. Distrait, he opPned it. A policeman was standing on thP threshold! But he merely asked thP name of the owner of the
hous<' and rcturned to his beat.
Anothcr interruption would bP fatal. He must hurry lwfore the other members of
the family came home. He spcured the implement from his pocket, handling it gingerly.
ThPn, squaring his shoulders, he sat down at his dPsk and wrote his long-delayed English
ThPme.
Claire Daigle, '31.
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A Ruined Dream
HE sun was fast Rinking. I must hurry or b<' late for supp<'r and the dc8cmt
over the mountain would take some time. Son){'how my limbs had lwcome
heavy, and my feet refused to move, they wPrC' rootPd to the ground. What
was I to do? Every effort I made to move was Uf'C'less. Th<' night shadows were <lrawing closer and my body f<'lt very, very queer! It seC'mrd to reach toward the sky and
grow taller as the minutes went slowly by would morning never come'? Talln, taller,
became my body; longPr grew my arms. }faintly glowrd the dawn in the East. The sun
was rising and casting itR golden rays upon the lake and th<' river I had bPen admiring
the day before. I was no longer a human being but a tall, majestic pine treP!
The men wer<' beginning their journ<'y up the mountain side. I heard faintly, tlwn
more clearly thr ringing of axes now other trees around me wcrP falling. Oh! what
was that sharp pain striking my trunk with a sharp axe. I fell, someone rPmovNl my
many limbs and hauled me to the lake shore. Herc I was placC'd on a pile and forcPd to
wait many days in the cold and the snow. In the spring I was pushed into the lake and
my long journey had begun. Men struck sharp picks into me when I tried to escape
from the icy water. Finally I reached the mill. After going through largP pots and
under huge whPels I was cut up into sheets of paper and placed in a ship. The ship was
moving; I was rolling and someone was talking speaking to me, "Get up or you
will be late for school."
Hegina :McPhee.

Mother Mary Catherine McAuley, Foundress of the Order of Mercy

·-·v.. ,.. N

the early part of the nineteenth century, after three hundn·d years of oppression for the Faith of C'hrist, the Irish peoplP stood greatly in nPPd of a lPader
to champion the cause of Christian education and to show mPrcy and low to
God's poor. Such a leader was found in the person of :\!other ::\lary Catherine ::\fcAulPy,
the saintly Foundress of the Sisters of Mercy, who devotPd lwr enPrgy and all hPr mmurces to aid the Church in Ireland.
The work of education was no light task, for in 1827 tlw Penal Laws wPr<' Htill in
force, and thr<'e centuries of pPrsecution had left the people rnisPrably poor, ignorant of
knowledge derived from books, and uninstructed in the truths of Faith.
Catherine )fcAuley was born on Sept. 29, 1787, at 8tormanstown IloUH<', County
Dublin, In•land. Descended on both her father's and her mother's sid<> from ancient
and honorable familieH, she reapPd the priceless advantag<> of a rc>fining horn<' infltwnc<'.
Her mother was a worldly woman, charming, amiable, and cultur<'d, and prominent in
social circles. Her father was a Christian gentleman, solidly pious, and charitable to the
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poor, upon whom he spent much time instructing them in Christian Doctrine. This kind
father was an inspiration to Catherine all through her life, and the influence of his good
example is traced in the virtues she possessed.
But Catherine was not to live long undPr his direction, for God called this "soldier
of Christ" to Himself when Catherine was but seven. Four yPars later Death claimed
her mother, and the children were sent to live with non-Catholic rdatives who did everything they could to turn them from the faith of their parents. Catherine had lived here
only five years when she was adopted by .\ fr. and Mrs. Callahan, Protestant rf'latives of
:'.\1rs. :\icAuley. Again she had much to endure on account of her reli11;ion, for her new
guardians were also intensrly hostile to the Catholic Church. She quietly suffered all
these trials, and constantly prayed that God might give her brnefactors tllP gift of faith.
Her prayers were not unheeded, for they both died Catholics.
At the death of Mr. Callahan, Catherine found herself the heiress of his vast wealth,
which she determined to use for the glory of God and the relief of the poor. She immediately obtainf'd permission from Rev. Dr. Blake, to erect a building on Baggot St., Dublin, which should serve for a school, orphanage and home for working girls. This institution was formally oprnPd on Sept. 24, 1827, with ~:fiss Annf' Doyle in charge and
::\Iiss Catherine Byrne as teacher. The following year, permission was granted to call it
the Institute of Our Blessed Lady of Mercy.
Before long it was deemed necessary to have a religious family formed of the ladies
who wNe assisting in this charitable work, and to have them conform to monastic discipline. Training in the duties and obligations of religious life would br necessary. Accordingly on Sept. 8, 1830, M"iss McAuley and two companions were sent to the Novitiate
of thr Prrsentation Nuns at Grorge's Hill, Dublin. Herc thry spent thrPc months as
postulants, after which time thPy received the religious habit. A year later, Dec. 12,
1831, Sister Mary Catherine ::\foAuley, Sister Mary Anne Doyle, and Sister \Iary Elizabeth Harley, the first Sisters of l\fercy, pronounced the thrre vows of religion, poverty,
chastity, and obedience, with the proviso that these vows should include whatever the
Church should decree later for the Sisters of Mercy.
That same day, Mother ::\foAuley and her companions returrwd to Baggot St., where
they were joyfully received. The following day MothC'r \IcAuley was canonically installed as :\fother SupC'rior. Her first care was to arrangt> a program of the day's duties,
and then to prepare for the reception of the seven candidates who had carried on the work
•it Baggot St. during her absencP. The habit of thP SistC'l's of :'.\Iercy was dPsigned by
thP Foundress, and was received by these seven postulants on Jan. 23, 1832. A rule was
thpn written for the CongrPgation. It was adaptPd from that of the Presentation Ordrr,
which is a modification of thP Rule of St. Augustine.
lmmPdiatPly the Sisters of Mercy began the visitation of the sick and the instruction
of the poor in their homes. :Mother :'\fcAuley obtained pc>rmission for them to visit the
public hospitals, prisons, and work houses. In ordPr to accomplish her grPat desire that
all should receive a thoroughly Christian education, she OpPnPd free schools for the children of parents who could not afford to send them to tlw boarding schools.
Among thP Parliest friends of the riHing Institute was DaniPl O'Connell, who show<>d
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hi8 warmrHt sympathy with thr work of thr Community and oftrn prP8iclPd at thC' Christma8 dinnrr µ:ivrn to thr poor childrrn of thP neighborhood. :'.\frs. O'Connell, in hrr frequrnt viHitH to thr schools, nf'vf'r Idt without µ:iving a sum of monf'y for thP poor.
Othrr brnPfactors also cooperatPd, and thr Ordrr 8prrad rapidly ..\Tothrr :\lcAulry'H
lifr as a rrligious was short, but replrtr with good works. In a sun11nary of hrr life, :'.\1othrr
"Among hrr grrat virturs, prrfrct dPtachmrnt and
:'.\Iary Vincrnt Hartnrtt writrs:
lovf' of holy poverty shonf' conHpicuously, but, abovr all, hrr charity was tram1crndrnt.
Thr pun• lovr of God wa8 hrr onp motivP, and for His drar sakr, shr lovrd hrr nrighhor,
His imagr. 8hP was nrvrr WPary of dilating on thr drscription of charity givPn by thP
ApoHtlr, and, with almost inspirf'd rloquPncP, inculcating it on hrr spiritual family.
Almighty God rah•rd the HUpl'rnatural Pdificf' of lwr pp1frction on thr gifts of naturP with
which Ile had prPviously f'rnlowrd hPr. HP gaw lwr grPat brnPvokncr and kindlin<'HH
of diHpoHition which made hPr fprJingly alivP to thp wantH of hN fr!low-crrnturPH, and
Pwr solicitouH to rrliPve thPm."
During hrr yrars of rPligiouR lifP, :'.\fothPr :'.\1cA11lcy rstahlir-;Jwd nirn• housNi of hrr
Order in lrPland, two in England, and maclP planH for a foundation in Nrwfoundland.
Hhe had thr grPat happinPSH of rPCPiving from Christ's Vicar, Popp GrPgory xn, tlw
approval of hrr CongrPgation, :\fay 183.5, and tlw Confirmation of tlw llulPH and C'onRtitutions of thp InstitutP, .July, 1841.
Aftn tPn yPars of joyful, fruitful servicP in thP vinPyarcl of tlw Lord, :'.\Iot lwr Cat hrrinP :'.\lcAulPy, r-;urround<>d by hPr dear childrPn in rPligion, pPacPfully cliPd, Nov. 11, 1841.
A part of the ('on vent gardrn wa8 conRC'cratPcl a8 a CPrnPtery, and lwr<' hPr mortal rPmainH wrrp laid to rPRt, with a small cros8 markinµ: hn gravP.
The fprwnt hope of th<' thouHands of hrr followPrs is that ~omP day in tlw nPar futurP
Holy :\~othPr Church may listrn to thPir pPtition to rxamin<' thP virt11Ps of \Totlwr «athNine -:.\JcAulry, and to h<:>ar that lnfallibl<:> Guidr drclarp that thosp virh1N1 i'O faithfully
practir<'d wrrP of an h<:>roic d<:>gr<'<', and that Rhr may bP rPg:mlPd hy thPm, hrr daughtPrR,
as Catlwrin<' :\IcAulPy, on<:> of th<> Blrsi'Pd.
ll<•gina l{ogan, ':JI.

The Radio Propagation of the Faith
HE Catholic Church wa8 inHtitutPd hy Christ for t hr Pst ablishmPnt and continuation of His gr<>at kingdom throughout tlw world. WP rPad in tlw pag<'H
of Homan history that God had prPp:m•d tlw world by tlw Pxtraordinary dPvPlopm<'nt of that gn•at <'mpirr for th<' propagation of thP truths of HiH holy r<'ligion.
ThP gn•at sptPm of Homan ro:t<IH, tlw fact that thP two languagPs of Latin and GrP<'k
wPrr undrrr-;tood hy all, th<' knowlPdgP of thP Principl<'s of GrPPk philoHophy, f:tcilitatPd
th<' work of th<' ApoHtlP8 and thPir disciple's in tlw work of pr<>arhing thP truthH of Halvation.
As th<' world d<•wlop<>d and <'XpandPd, as man's g<>nius givPn to him hy Clod thought
out and brought forth n<'w mranH of communication, th<> «at holic ( 'hurrh has alwayH
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bePn eager to use these fruits of man's ingc>nuity and God's goodness in her great work
of the salvation of the human race.
In the early days of her mission she employed all the worthy means at her command- the arts of literature, painting and sculpture-to lPad men to salvation. She
founded universities that these might make knowledg<' and cultur<' so many helps to
Christianity. The invention of printing gave her a new method of disseminating the
word of God, and so it happened that the first book ever printed with movable types was
the Bible. Locomotion by the power of steam and the airplane; communication by the
tel<'graph, the telephone-all these the Church uses in her apostolate. And now, in this
modern mechanical age, she dedicates the radio to the service of her Master.
l\1ore than .52,000,000 Americans form the audiencP who listen daily to the radio,
according to an estimate made recently by Doctor Daniel Starch of CambridgP, Massachusetts. Eighty-one ppr cc>nt of them-some 42,000,000 give two houn; or more each
day to the instruction and entPrtainment which come to them on thP air.
These statistical facts are instanced to emphasizP the unique importance of the
radio as an instrumentality either for good or harm and to reveal what an incomparable
opportunity it offers for the spread of morality and cultur<' among nearly one-half of our
population.
The Church is taking advantage of this marvelous invention of modern times for
disseminating the word of God. She sends forth the explanation of her divine truths, the
rPndition of her sublime ecclesiastical music, and gives to those outside the Church a
thorough explanation of difficulties they may experience in solving objections in matters
of Catholic doctrine. While the voice of the Church is communicate<l to all her children,
to special groups of Catholics the programs are provin{?; to be not merely interesting but
particularly useful in a spiritual way. These {?;roups include Catholics living in rural
sections, men and women living in institutions such as hospitals, infirmaries and homes
for the aged. From various rural communities come acknowledgements of the instruction, comfort and consolation derived from these programs. The radio of course can
never be a substitution for the sublime mysteries of our holy religion which are enacted
within our Churches. But at the same time what a marvelous thing it is for those who
otherwise would bP deprived of rPligious instruction, through sickness or remoteness from
the Church to receive the word of God through the medium of the radio.
Twice within the past few months we have listenPd to the voice of the Sovereign
Pontiff broadcasting rnPssages which the Catholic world listened to with utmost attention. This action of the Holy Father served both as a climax to the work of the Church
in Catholic broadcasting and as an impetus to greater Pfforts and success in this field.
We have had the opportunity, almost from the time of the bt'ginning of the radio, to
hear the voice of the Church. Various stations dedicated to th<> work of dissemenating
Catholic doctrin<> have bP<'n established in various parts of the country. But within the
past two years a gr<>at movement was started under the lead<>rship of the National Council of Catholic Men, which is worthy of particular mention.
In :'.\forch 19~0, thne was inaugurated under th<> sponsorship of the National Council of Catholic MPn a nation-wide PmploymPnt of th<' radio for the exposition of C'atho2~

lie doctrine, liturgy and devotion, having for its purpose the correctiug of false impressions and the fostering of a better understanding of the Church whose members form the
largest Christian group in the United States. At the outset these weekly prograrrn;
known as the Catholic Hour were presented by twenty four stations of the National
Broadcasting Company.
As the interest and enthusiasm in the movement incrrased the number of stations
incorporated in this program grew larger. And today no other religious program is prPRentPd by so large a numhPr of stations. During the forty-three weeks from the inception of these programs from March 2 to December 31, they were offered for an aggr('gate of 1700 station hours and have been heard by millions of people in every section of
the United States and Canada.
These programs of the Catholic Hour present three features of particular intrrest.
One-third of the hour is given to the explanation of a point of Catholic doctrine. This
part of the program brings to the microphone priests of exceptional talent and ability
chosen particularly for this grPat work and giving in a scholarly and clear manner an explanation of Dogmatic and moral truths of the Church. During the past year the speakers to whom this task has been assigned have evoked the commendation and ev<'n the
admiration of Catholic and non-Catholic listcnNs by the masterful rnannrr in which they
treatPd their subjects.
The musical portions of the program are provided by the Paulist Choir. This organization under thP direction of HPv. William J. Finn is one of thP finest choirR in the country. It is supplemented by a group of vocal artists assembled by Father Finn for this
purpos<' alone, all members of this group, which is known as the Medievalists, rank high
in their profession, and their ensemble and solo rrcitals arr all of high artistic mrrit. The
brautiful rrndition of the solemn chants of the Church gives to thP program the elevating tone of a rrligious service.
At the Conclusion of rach program a certain amount of time is given to the answering of questions on a point of Catholic Doctrine. Thousands of non-Catholics have been
corresponding with this department. As a result an appreciable number have already
joined the Church and a great many more arr on the road to conversion. And even
though others may not believe as we do, the answning of objections srrvPs to break down
thP barrirrs of prejudice and clear up false notionR in regard to Catholic teachings.
The National Catholic hour is but one of our many Catholic broadcasts. It sPrves
as an f'xarnple to show the extensive use that the Church is making of the radio in thr
great work of her apostolate. It brings morP forceably before thr minds of men hc>r Divine
::\fisRion. It shows us that the Church is an institution that will use every gift of God in
ordn to carry out th<' command of HiH Divine Son, "Go tc>ach all NationH."
Charlc>s Moran, '31
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DEBATING
GIRLS
HE predominant feature of the English class of '31, during its Junior Ycar was
debating. The subject of its first debate was: "Resolved; that children
should be brought up in the city. The members of the class not taking active
part in the debate were appointed judges. Each team presented arguments carefully
prepared, but the affirmativr side was named victorious.
"Rrsolved, that secret fraternities should be allowed in high school" was the subject discussed. This debate ended with the negative side conquering.
The last subject debated was:
"Resolved; that we should have a school paper." For the second time the debate
rPsultcd in a victory for the affirmative.
The final debate finished, the class saw with regret one of its most enjoyable seasons
come to a close.
:'.\Iildrrd L. Pooler, '31.

BOYS

IJ

LTHOUGH the art of debate in John Bapst High School is in its infancy, it has
been noticed that progress along that line has bern rapid. Class debates have
taken place throughout the year, climaxed by that great duel of argumentation between the Seniors and Juniors. The question for this debate was: "Resolved; that
the State of ::\faine should sanction the exportation of power by private companies." The
Juniors were the victors. We of the Senior class take this opportunity to offer them our
heartfelt congratulations. The teams were as follows:

Seniors (Ncg.)

Juniors (Aff.)

John Carbone
Otis Blinn
Walter Hickson

l\frlvin Chamberlain
Francis Cox
John Fahey

This public debate has shown us all that a debater is made, not horn. Under the
tutorship of such splendid teachers as we have, there is no doubt that the school will progress rapidly in this field of activity. We have the school, teachers and talent. All
that is needed is the students' proficiency. To acquire this, he must enter on a long
period of training involving the most rigid self discipline, with its keynote expressed in the
words of Demosthenes, "Practice!" "Practice"! "Practice"!
By John Carbone.
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PUBLICATIONS

STAFF OF THE BAPSTONIAN

STAFF OF THE EAGLET

The John Bapst Orchestra
NE day in school, we WPrP start!Pd by thP ringinl! of a bPll in the hall. It was
onP of the teachers calling for all pupils who could play wind or string instruments. We W<'fe to meet in the assembly hall that same afternoon. 80 we
domwd our best dresses and suits, put on Sunday manners and assembled to be examined
for our future position.
The first shock cam<', howevPr, when Francis Finnigan jump<'<l over the piano. Some
tall individual, I think it was :'.\fargarPt Ryan, pulled him by the ears and gave him a
rattle in order that he might be quietPd. When the director saw our rlignifiP<l appearance he PilgagPd us all.
Our first rPhParsal was on Friday afternoon. Nothing excPptionally intPresting
happem•d thm, bccausP we were all bashful, especially Hildred ::\IcNeil, who did not say
a word nll af trrnoon.
The climax came on the following Thursday, at our next rPhearsal. We wen' due
then• at seven o'clock. At seven forty-five, while we were playing or rathPr trying to
play, "El Capitano," in strolled Adrian Chisholm with the remark, "Oh I'm going on
standard timP."
Lah•r .John ::\futty saw Harry Constantine's cymbals and thinking them to lw roller
skates, started skating around the room. If anyone wishes to see the rPsult plPase call
at thl', "Fri<'ndship Hospital" on State Strret.
Our n<'xt and most inter<'sting rl'hearsal was the following :'.\fonday night. I call it
interrsting because we had our pictures taken on the auditorium stage. \Vhile on our
way to the hall, Catherine Rogan tumbled down the stairs with her cello, colliding with
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her brother Charles, and James GallaghPr. The three WC're taken car<' of by Clem Pooler
and Charles Smith, who arc taking a prC'-mPdical course.
It was almost impossible to keep Thena Guite, Margaret Daily and :Maurice Mclsaac
quiet during the taking of the pictures, but with a little patience on the part oft he photographC'r the noisy thrC'e were siJpnccd.
Thus far WC' havp hnd only three rPhearsalH but we ronsidN it grl'at fun, n•gardll'ss
of what the neighbors think. You can WC'll imagine' what it sounds likP wh<·n a piano,
violins, cP!lo, clarinC'hi, drums and saxaphoncs, unit<'. Of course WP hopP our orchestra
will be a success and that largPly <lPpPnds on thP attitude of thP peoplP on Graduation
Day, although WP do sympathize with thPrn for being witnPsses to nPrve-straining and
weird sounds. But all is for the hPst!
.JoHephine Profita, '34.

THE JOHN BAPST ORCHESTRA
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The Library
""c_,.,...,.,•• N"E of the most int<'rC'sting rooms at John Bapst is the library.

H<>re in the quiet
atmosphere of newly bound books one can peacefully study, certain of being
undisturb<'d. It iR a long room, lighted by wide windowR through which stream
the bright rays of the sun. On the other side in small alcoves we find shelves of books of
every type. The highly polished floor r<'flccts the wide tables and straight backed chairs
where one may sit comfortably and dig<'st the works of the best authors, past and presPnt.

In September of this year the library had a collection of one thousand twenty-seven
books. During the year, all the outside reading books which formerly were taken care
of in each class room were added to the list. These numbered five hundred and eight.
Donations have been made to the sum of tw<'nty-four. Through the kindness of l\Ir.
Elmer T. Boyd of the Bangor Public Library, who so generously offered the books, fortysix most interesting and helpful books were loaned to us. Eighteen books were bought
by the school. These, besides being necessary, make a valuable asset to the library.
All the students appreciate the fine books which arc at their ready disposal. Through
the kind efforts of Sister :\Iary Honoratus the library was opened for the use of the stud<'nts Rooner than waR expect('(i. In Rpite of the fact that John Bapst is only three years
Hildred G. l\1cNeil, '31.
old it has a library that is a library.
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DRAMATICS

HA::\IATI (' talent at John Bapst is hy no rnrnns nq.digabl<' or iµ;norP<I. lJ ndPr
the capable dircctLn of ::\Iiss :\Icchan, ::\.fr. Dowd and .;\ fr. Wrich, th<' talent
of this school has oftPn shown its vNsatility and has h<'ld its audicnc<' in admiration.
Before scho<'l closed for the Christmas holidays, ::\liss :\1echan producpd "ThP King's
JonglPur," an excellent littlP play exceptionally wPll actPd.
Last ypar ::\.Ir. Welch and ::\lr. Dowd prpspntPd thP " J ohn Bapst HPVPll<'," a colorful, rnrlodious whirl of songs, jokes and dances.
In the first year of our existPnc<>, sornr of our artists stag<>d the play "Tlw ( 'asc
Against ( ·a~wy" in thP intrrests of the l'arish Heunion.
:\Iuch has hPPn donr which shows fin<' promise of p;rPatcr things to comP. With tlw
fine supPrvision we have and with th< spirit of pride w<' takP in our dramatics, this lirw
of activity is destined for grrat results in .John Bapst H igh.
.John Carhom•, ';H.

:m

Elranor ('. Bhk<',
::rain<'.

':rn,

is cornpl<'ting hN rour;.;<' at Castin<' Nornwl School, C'astinr,

:\fary Elizabeth Houlihan, ':30, is attl'nding St. Elizab<'th's C'oll<'g<', Convent Station,
N<'W JNS<'Y·
Elil"P C'. Pooler, '29, is at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton, "'.\lass.
( 'arml'ia F. Profita, ':30, is a studC'nt at th<' Univerf-lity of :\Iain<'.
:\laddine T. Connor, '30, is taking a sccrC'tarial cours<' at :\fount St. JoR<'ph's Acackmy, Hartford, Conn.
Anna F. Finnigan, '30, is a student nurP<' at EastC'rn :'.\fain<' GPneral Hospital.
Yakria K PPrry, '30, is attending NPw Roclwllr C'ollPge, New llochrlle, NPw York.
Anne F. ( 'hamlwrlain, '29, and Hilda :'.\I. Aird, '29, an' employ<'d at tlw Jkssie SysCaroline Tool<' and Ruth Pooler, Loth g:caduates of the class of '29, arc a t Business
College.
Aida A. :\iartin, '29, is an employPe of tlw Eastern .\Ianufacturin!!: Company, South
BrPwer, :\fainP.
Amelia :'.\l.

Shaba~ki,

'29, is a stenograplwr.

Fmnc<'s .I. RogNs, '29, has enterl'd the Novitiate in Deering.
::.\Iary Pius.

Her name is Sistl'r

:'.\fargarl't Largay, '29, and Eleanor Aucoin, '29, are student nurses at the :Sisters
Hospital, WatPrvill<', ::\iainc.
Alic<' Hachey, '29, and :'.\fary O'Donnell, '30, ar<' in th<' Novitiate at St. Jos<'ph's
C'onv<'nt, D<'ering, \lainP.
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Down Through the Years
t.Jl t.Jl

SENIOR CLASS
GIRLS
~

N H<'pfrml><'r of rn:~o, a band of girls, ninet<'<'n in numlwr, timidly walkC'd into
the SC'nior horn<' room. W<' fPlt quite dignifi<'d at last W<' wne Seniors. But
. ·
somehow, hPin11: !l 8Pnior didn't altPr our actions. We awkardly slid into thP
nearest vacant scat, gazing with awe and wonder at th<' pr<'siding tcachn. That first
day of school will remain as a prPcious memory to each of us. After assi11:ning our places
and distributing our books, our teacher spok<' son1C very encouraging and hPlpful words.
We wcrr dismissed rarly that clay and hurrird horn<' like first gradC'rs to tell of the day's
occurrencrs.
Then came the daily routine of studies and r<'citations. About the third wC'ek in
~ ovember wP rPC<'iwd our first quartnly rrports and in many cases therp was much
"weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth." Howcv<'r, most of th<' girls surviv<'d the
drPadcd ordeal and once more serenity r<'igned.
The following week we hdd class <'lections. Flor<'nce Martini was re-dC'ctcd president, an office she had fill<'d in the Junior y<'ar to the satisfaction of all her classmates.
HildrPd .'.\lcNeil was el<'cted vice pr<'sident. Hcgina McPheC' was chosC'n for class secretary and :.'\Iargaret :\foonPy received the office of tr<'aRurer.
Just when school was bPcoming monotonous the two parishes, St ..John's and St.
:\fary's, held their annual reunions. :\Iany of the class took prominPnt parts in these
and because our daily program varied our interest was revived.
Time passed slowly in the third term and while every other student was hoping for
the quarter to end, the Seniors alone realized what they were leaving. We wPrc just
beginning to understand how high a place .John Bapst held in our hearts. W<' regretted
the fact that we were soon destinPd to be a part of John Bapst's history.
In April the entire Senior Class was summoned to the auditorium. Imagine our
surprise and joy when told we were to have a yPar book! At last our fondest. dreams were
to bP realized. It was almost too good to be true.
It is with much regret that we leave .John Bapst. Our Senior year has lwm to us a
source of happiness. We have enjoyed all our cbsses and apprPciate the efforts of the
teachers in cooperating with us in our lPs."ons and other class interests. And so in the
words of our Latin Fathers we say "C'onfectus est."
Hildred McNeil, '31.
'.'-..~
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HOYA
.. . OHN BAP8T formally recPived the first RPnior Class of hoys in its history, in

~ -·

Septemlwr, l 9:rn. The 8chool immediately h<'carnc enlivened by the mark<'d
brilliance of the RPniors. No lonii;<'r did it appPar rnerp)y an Pducational confinement; but, on th<' other hand, glistPnPd with the spirit of animation. The inferior
classes, realizing the position and rPsponsibility of the Senior Class, ardently strove to
-'
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emulate it-a meritorious task that was wPll worth their endeavor. From the very
beginning of the school-yPar, the Seniors WPrP in the limPlight scholastically, socially,
and athletically.
At the end of each quarter of the school-yPar, whPn the marks were read out by the
Reverend Pastors, it was obviously noted that the Seniors were inferior to no lowrr
class-men in the School. The pPrcenta1?;P of the SPniorl'l, who made the honor roll, far
exceeded that of the lower classes.
Socially, the Senior's ii;ave their full moral support and physical coopcration to John
Bapst. Certain individuals appcared in the Parish Reunion plays; somc in the Christmas offering (the "Kin~'s Jong_leur"); and still others in the Junior-Senior debate- the
first formal debate that was ever in the auditorium of the School, and with the faculty
and all the students, as rapt admirers, present.
In athletics, the majority of the Seniors wc>re represcnted ; thm;e who wcrc not actual
participants were the managcrs, and if not managers wcre followprs and "fans". Not
many clasRes can boast of that record. In fact, wP SPniors hPlieve we arc the only ones
who can!
ThPrPfore, the Seniors proportionally contributPd their moral support and physical
cooperation to John Bapst,-scholastically, socially, and athletically; moreover, they
gave their best, willingly, constantly, and without rPstraint; nor were they skeptical in
giving, but rather faithful and trusting. And yet, it is evidrnt that they have given far
less than they have received-a broad Pducation, an irrm bound ethical training, and
t hcrPfore the corrpct, still aesthetical, social culture.
Consequently, the SC'nio!'s earnestly expect thP individuals of thP undC'r-classrs not
only to emulate their acts, but also to surpass them in all that arc good and well-directed
in method. With thiR advice, we Senbn; bid our " Alma \Tater," the faculty and the
undcrgraduatcs a fond, yet lingPring, farPwell; ancl we herP trnder our sincere wh'(hrs for
continued and limitless prosprrity t·'J them. Wr rPalizP thr price of our pducation and
appreciate its value.
Waltrr Hickson, '31.

JUNIOR CLASS
GIRLR
N the morning of Septemt)('r 3, 1930, the spacious doors of John Bapst High
School wP~e thrown opPn and. welconwd back tht> old stuclPnts and particularly the r rcshman, who stood m awe of thC' membl'rs of the upprr classes.
We, the> class of 1932, sprnt the first day in grtting acquaintrd with our new teachrrs and renewing our friendship with our classmates. After rrceiving our books and PXamining thr contents of thP GC'omPtry hook, the "horror" of the .Junior Class, we WPrr
told wP might have the r<•maindcr of the day frPe.
Thr next day wr came back ready and willing to srttlr down to the routine of study.
Evrrything went smoothly during the first, quartPr until the rxam inat.ions made thrir
appPar:tnc<'. Thrn thin)!;s brgan to happrn. :'.\Tany of the st ndPnts wrnt through thr

corridors with "long faces" and answNed their f rllow-stuclents in gruff tones. But the
rrports on Card Day changrd our aspects of life and we werP again the ".Jolly .Juniors."
The election of class officrrs took place Hhortly after this. Rella Fournier was elected Presidmt by a large majority, Gertrude :'.\furry was elected Vice-Prrsidrnt, Elizabrth
Harding, srcretary, and Natalie Harvey trrasurrr. Thesr studrnts wrrr to managr thr
affairs which thr .Junior Class would havr latrr on.
A frw wPrks latPr rPhearsals were Jwgun for the Christmas Play. Our class was honored hy having ~lary KPll<'y as HIP lPading lady. :\Iary show('(l plPnty of talPnt and we
hopP she will makP USP of it in futurP years.
Aftrr vacation the HNmions wPre hPld and Dorothy :\Ioran and Nathalie Harvey,
the class "songstrr" WPre the "bright lights' in thP Pntcrtainrnents. After this outstanding cwnt, WP began to talk "rings." The usual dPhate rrnmrd but a deri!;;ion waH finally
rmchPd by our well-appointed committee.
For about two months baskrthall l1Pld the interest of the claRs as lklh Fournier is
the star shootPr of the girl's team.
Following the Eastrr holdups, plans were made for the annual .Junior-8rnior banquet. A successful card party was lwld undrr thP auspices of the .Junior CLtss. The
banquet took place during thr first wPrk of .JunP and was cnjoyPd by everyonr prpsent.
The day finally came when the Class of 1931 passed on to thP "Great World Beyond,"
and ldt us to hke their honored places as 8rniors of .John Bapst High.
Gertrude Murray, '32.

BOYR
T is nearly thrre years since a group of boys of all agrs, Rhapes and sizes, rntrrecl
through the portals of .John Bapst High to become thr first Freshman Class of
this marvrlous rdificr of Catholic rducation. Tlwre wrrr no activitirs going on
at this tim<' Pxcept football prncticr. Football in the first year waH morr or lrss a lrarning of the fundamentals by would-bP football players. When basketball came arouncl
the class of thirty-two placed srven including thr captain, "Balw" Babinr, out of a poRsible tPn. It was during this srason that the boys of .J. B. H. 8. learnrd their first lrsson,
namely, that stuclirs come })('for<' sportH. HPcausp somr of t hr boys forgot what tlwy
cornr for, thr haskrthall srason was cut short. In outfitting the baRketball tram the
Hchool rnn into debt. Aftrr much hard work on the part of Mr. Dowel and \liss MPrhan,
a physical training rxhihition waR givrn in the Auditorium. :\Tost of thP participantH
wrr<' of thr claRs of thirty-two.
The choosing of the clasH rings was !Pft to tlw following: Edward Lynn, Charles
Largay, and Allwrt Dohrrty.
WhPn thP haHrhall Hcason rolled around, all thr boys wPrP up in thPir studirs ancl
rPacly to rrprPR<'nt the school in basPimll. Don \facDonald, who was captain, and Pight
othrr rnrrnbrrs of ':32, hrld poHitionH on thiH ball tram.
In thr rarly fall of 1929, school opPnrd again to find our claHs somPwhat dPpletPd in
nurnbrr hut. with twicr as much spirit and drtrrmination. .John Bapst waH n•prPsPntc•cl

by a football team for the first time. Johnnie Person, who was Captain, and five other.;;
who were of '32, held down positions on this team.
Eddie .'.VfcHugh, who had attended a co-educational institution before comin11; to
John Bapst, tried to reconcile hims<>lf hy holding hands with Jimmie Kirkland.
When basketball roll<'d around, it was '32 again who furnished most of the men,
having five men and the captain, "HC'rb" Tolman.
In the spring of this yC'ar a show was put on for the benefit of the athletic fund. :\fost
of the cast were of '32. Then baseball came, '32, was represented by Captain Eddie
::\fcHugh and six others.
When school opened the next fall the cla<:s of '32, was headed for one of its best years.
On the football team there were' six members of '32 who were on the first team. About
two weeks after thf' close of the football season, the class basketball league started. In
the play-off for the trophy, '32 was b<>aten hy '33. On thf' Varsity basketball tram thrrc
were five boys of '32.
At Christmas a play was put on, "The King's Jongleur." "Don" MacDonald, .John
Pearson, and .James Shaw represented '32.
In tlw interclass debates '32 defeated '31. ::\fplvin Chamberlain, Francis Cox, and
.John "Fahey represented '32.
The boys of '32 got togrther with thr girls of '32, and put on a card party to make
<>nough monry to give the Seniors a banquet. It was one of the largest crowds that evrr
atten(kd a card party in John Bapst Hall.
ThosC' who have made a name for themselves in studies by doing more than just
pnough to get by are: Charles Laq>;ay, ~1elvin Chamberlain, Francis Cox, JamPs Shaw,
,John Houlihan, Edward Smith, Gcor11;r Neville, BC'nj:unin Adams, .John PParson, AlhNt
Doherty, .John Fahey, and William Moran.
Those who participated in sports are:
John Pearson, Donald MacDonald, John :\facDonald, Edward :\icHugh, HerbPrt
Tolman, Albf'rt Doherty, Joseph Dougherty, Francis Burke, William Curran, Daniel
O'Brien, James ~lcPhee, and Francis Babin<'.
For the first time in the history of th<' school John Bapst wu.R represented by a School
Pap<'r. Among those of th<' class of '32 on the staff are:
Editor-in-C'hief, Francis Cox, Business :'.\fanag<'r, .John Fahey, Personals and Humor,
Edward Lynn, Sport-i, Donald :\lrtcDonald, Associat<' Editor, Charles Largay and
::\Ielvin Chamberlain.
Those who have bPen prominPnt in Dramatics are: Donald :MacDonald, Edward
Lynn, John Pearson, Daniel O'Brim, James Shaw, William :'.\foran, John Fahey.
Hne's to 1932- long may she remain in the hearts and mpmory of the devotees of
.John Bapst High Rchool.
Albert Doherty, '32.
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Sophomore Class
GIRLS
EHOLD!
We
are
Sophomores!
How glad we were to return to .John Bapst,
.
how eagerly we looked about on that ScptembN morning to see if any wrrr
missing from our group! What a changP in one short year! From timid fre.;hrnen to wisP sophornore5. No longer arc we so-called uneducated frc~hrncn, but upper
classmcn clcstinrd to further our intdligrnce by progrPssing rapidly in our appointed
lessons. !'his year we are not so intently watched by the dignified Seniors, for we are
attaining a name for ourselves. Still anothPr help, we arc superior to Hw frc.,hrncn. What
an honor. What a glory!
Wc arP famPd for our intellrctual ability in thf' fiPlcl of mPrnory work, anrl we arc
admitting th'.tt our star in this !inf' is our lifo-long frif'nd, HPlcn \foCarthy. We must
also givr a hand to EilcPn Spinney, our new-compr, ,Jpanf'ttf' Kf'nney, Catherine ::\lcDougall, and Kathlf'en Hopp<'r, for they arc laugh-1mkcrs and full of mirth. \Vilma
('yr is the head of our question department and has cam;pd othrrs much embarrassment.
Our mind suddPnly turns to another channPI athlrtics. Without a doubt C'athPrinP
Harding is a rf'al athlcfr, especially in basketball. :'\Iary AlhNt, our French "whiz,"
is still our tall center, and by her kPcnness and activeness we scorP not a litt IP.
We actually came to thp conclusion that our class is onr of thP most intclligPnt,
praiseworthy and usf'ful, not ornarrf'ntal, classP'l that ever cro.~sf'cl tl1P threshold of our
.John Bapst School.
And now whilr, in our minds Wf' arr Pvcr revolving thmic wore!-;, diligPnCP, attention,
harcl work, wr hopP to attain the covf'tPcl goal in 19:3:~. A mrm bPr of the class,

...
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BOYS
H J•,N we finished our Freshman year WP Wf'rf' all smilPs for wP wPrP now Sophomores and nothing f'isP mattNf'd.
W f' ha vc placPd our full share of studf'nts on the honor roll. EVf'ry
quarter finds Gardinn Currier and .John :'.\lc:Manus heading the list.
In athletics WP :trP WPll rcprf'sPntf'd. Wlwn football scason was ushf'rPcl in last fall
the class of '3;{ placed on thr tram Bob Clnkry, John Burkf', Edward 2\facDougall, Alhf'rt Nichols, GilbPrt .JamPson, and :'.\lurrny ( 'ronin. Eel SpPllman, our all-round at hlf'fr, has participatcd in PVPry sport.
In thf' intcr-class BaHketball Tournarn<'nt "Al" Nicho!H, Ed Sp<'ilman and Bob ( 'lukey hPlpPd the H<>phornorf's to carry off the trophy.
As a class the boys arf' full of the old "stuff" hut, nf'VPrt hf' less, arc a good crowd as
:'lfrssns. Dowd and Donovan will tf'stify.
WhPn thf' exams C:trllf' wf' W<'r<' a hit downhPartPd hut thru our own dc•tf'rmination
and a gpnprous showPr of charity from sornP of thf' tPaclwrs the class ohtainPd passing
marks.
Upon thf' Htaff of the> school parX'r, "Thf' Eag!Pt ," HophornorP class is rPpr<'sPnfrd hy
Harry C'onstantinf', Gardinn C111TiPr and .Jame>'> GallaghPr.
In evny hranch of school activity the> Hophomor<'s can boast a rPprPs<'nt at ion. WP
arP all io.>king ah Pad to a happiPr and more> succcsi<ful yPar as .I 11niors and to 1hP last.
yrar of all whf'n .Tohn Bap,;t shall IH' justly pr.n1<l of lwr class of rn;~:t .John BurkP, ';~3.

tRESHMEN

l]

E cntcrPd John Bapst High School in the fall of 193~, ft~lly r<'alizing th~t our
grade work was completc>d, and that we wPrc begmnmg a new pra m our
school life and work. It was only natural that we felt a little fearful of the
task:-; ahPa<l of UR, for we knew that from high school students much more would bP
PxpcctC'd, both in bC'havior and good example. We knew also that it meant four long
y<'arR of persevering study to obtain the highest and best mmlts for ourselves and for the
honor of our beautiful Catholic High School. Such results can not be obtainPd without
hard work. This we have done cheerfully and willingly. Our reports have shown that
WC' have done remarkably well. There iR much competition in this class. :Margaret
:\fcNC'il and Catherine Hogan, the leaders of the class, are fitting examples of diligent
Freshmen.
In this class therP are fifty-eight students who work together agreeably and plC'asantly. We hop<' that this spirit will continue throughout the four years, and that when
our high school work is completed we shall leave behind us a record that will encourage
and imprPss those who come after us.
We have almost completed a yC'ar of high school, and are now PagC'rly looking forward whC'n WC' may be callC'd the "Wise Sophomores."
Florencere ~fartini, '31.
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Freshman Class---Boys
On the third of SPptembPr, NinPtcen IIundrPd and Thirty, .John Bapst rPcPivcd to
its bosom, with a marked kindness, thP larg<'.~t Frf'shman Class, numbering seventy-five,
since thP b<'ginning of its existPncc. We knPw not whether our rPcepti<m would lw cordial or othPnviRP. Our uneasinP88 prowd ungrounded, for both the Faculty and tlw
UppPrclassmen joined hands in extending a wPlcome which infuHcd enthusimm1 and encourng<'ment into our hParts.
The horde was divided into thP Classical and Commercial groups. ThP C'lasHical
group Wf'nt to room one hundrNl and six, whilP the ComrnNcial group made its hPadquarters in room one hundr<>d and <>ight.
It was Father Nelligan who und<>rtook to tPach us our r<>ligion which hp did with an
overwhelming onslauj!;ht of proof, Ro that WP fppj able to dPfrnd our Faith againHt any
aggr<>ssor. He sparf'd no pffort in giving u;; thP <'RHential history course, which proved
very intcr<'sting. He alRo gavP us our knowlPdge of the languagP of the Latins. Father
Sullivan taught us Algdira and its myRtPrics. It was Mr. 1lowd who nndntook tlw task
of t:~aching us an apprPciation of English Lit<>ratur<•. Scimc<' and BusinPss Arithrnetic
were taught by ::\Ir. Harrig·tn.
When thP call of the gridiron resoundPd tlw ('lass of Thirty-Four hPPckd at once
and gained distinction on the \'arsity Squad. .Jimmy ::\lon;e, Louie Goodin, Tommy
GPaghan, Johnny Bradley, and Charlie \1cHugh, all found place's on tlw Varsity Squad.
But we W<'rP not cont<>nt to continr all our efforts to tlw Varsity. We must confpss that
th<' Fm•:hman Foot hall TPam did not startle th<' country with a string of victoriPs. But
11ndPr the coaching of Jimmy :'.\lors<', the Frosh ddeated the Rophomon•;;, our deadly
PnPmi<'s, twice.
With the close of the Football season the FrPshman devotl'd their efforts to Basketball. The yearlings immediately went forth to win their laur<>ls on the \'arsity. ".Jimmy" .:\forf'e was a guard on the first team. "PetP" :'.\Iarroon, and "Art" Donovan wN<'
retainl'd on the Varsity Squad. The Frosh were rPpreSf'nted on thP courts hy a tP:un
that was one of thP best quintets in th<> city.
Nor did th<> FrPshmen confinp thPir pfforts to athlPtics for tlwy soon widPnPd tlwir
scopP hy placing fourteen hoys on the Honor Roll in ti\{' fir;;t q11art<'r, sixfr<'n in th<' sPcond, and fourt<'Pll in the third quartPr.
\\"hen the call for actorH for "Thr King's .Jongleur" was soundPd the ClasH of ThirtyFour again show<'d its spirit. Charles Smith played the part of the young monk. \\'illiain P ooler, Francis FinnPgan, John ::\Iutty and ,John H. Crowley displayPd their skill to
good advantag<'.
The we<>kly school pap<'r, "The EaglPt" num})('rs among its most valm•d lll<'mh<•rs
'.lf the staff .John :'.\!utty, Francis Finn<>gan, Charl<>s Smith, .James Gcaghan and AlfrPd
Sawyer.
The .John Bapst Orchestra has hP<'ll aHRisted by musical ta!Pnt frim the Cla'ls nf
Thirty-Four, for no lPss th:in thre<' FrPshman gained a position there. .John \Jutty,
Francis Finnegan and <'harlPs ~mith have distinguished themsPlves in that branch of
endeavor.
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And now, with Spring hen', the Frf'shman Class having proven its quality in the
rnattPr of studi<'s, i<1 aglow with <'XpC'ctations for the Basehall SC'ason. At the time of
this writing rPcruits have bf'f'n called, and judging from the enthusiasm and conversation
an.ong tlw studmts, the Frosh will bP thf'rf' with a punch to bring new athletic glories to
John Hapf't.
Thus Pml,: the chronicle of the main Freshman Achievements. Thus in the first
yPar of our existPnce we have unfurled our colors: we have nailed our flag to thf' mast
and there it will stay. Our Battle Cry is, "Success and John Bapst."
John H. ( 'rowley, '34.

FRESHMEN
Tlw Freshman class of '34
8tands one for all and all for onP,
B<•causc th<'y know as we know, too,
\\'hat loyal classmates' hf'lp will do.
They labor well and willingly, too,
Although divided and mixed;
If any work is wrongly done
They stop not 'til it's fixed.
\\'e do not know what life will bring,
It's well to be prepared;
And do our work without complaint,
Thank God for being spared.
Success is not attained at once,
So do not try to grab it,
Work long, work hard and try your best,
And you will not regret it.
Catherine Rogan.
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The "Clarion,'' Chewrus High School, Portland, .'.\fe. An intpresting magazirn•
with a clever arrangement of the various departments, we look forward to future editions with expectation.
The "Orarle," Bangor High School, Bangor, ::\le. A fine magazine with a w<•alth of
matNial. Particularly fine is the litrrary drpartment.
The "Te.~ter," Ellsworth High t".lchool, Ellsworth, ::\IP. a paper which contains
material showinj.!; that school spirit runs high in Ellsworth.
Th~ "Heaver," ::\Icrrill High School, ::\lcrrill, :\IP. ( 'ongmtulations on thr date of
publication of ycur annual. The magazine' clParly shows the effort that you have put
into it.
Th<' "Venture," llallowcll, ::\le. Your literary and joke dPpartments an• very c•ntcrtaining.
"The "Beacon," Olouccstcr, ::\lass. A ciC'vNly l•ditrd papc"·, interesting from cover
to cover.
The "Concordia," 8t . .John's PrPparatory Rchool, Danvers, ::\Jass. A well org:mized papPr with some cleverly written articles.
The "Red anrl Blue," St. Joseph's High School, .'.\lanchcstcr N. II . A compact
('. Adrian Chisholm, '31.
paper containing a wPalth of cxcPllent material.
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Girls' Athletics
HE ray of light glraming from t11C' crystal of Girh' Athletics at John Bapst has
hrm vrry dim during t.hr yrars hrtwrm '28 and '31. But therr have brrn a
few noticrahlr flickrrs. Take, for inRtancr, thr srrirs of intprclass basketball
ganlC'S playrd in '29. This wrll-playrd, rxcitinµ; srries was won by the SophomorrR, thC'
prrsrnt class of '31. In thr finals brtwrrn Rophomorrs and SPninrs WP first recognizPd
th<' abilitirs of our star forward, ":\Til" Pooln, and our star guarrl, "Hilly" :\IcNeil. This
victory livmPd our intnrst in Baskrtball. As a rrsult it camr to pass that thrr<' gamrs
w<'r<' playrd thr nrxt yrnr with trams of othrr schools. Thrsr wrrr Ellsworth, :\fainr
School of Co111nwr<'<', and East Corinth. In thr first two games wr Rufkrrd dishrartrning drfPat hut in thr last wr tastP<l tlw joy of victory. In '31, howrvrr, our tram was
hrokrn up with inrligihilitirs and graduation. and no tPam was organizrd.
Anothrr phasr of Girls' Athktics- trnnis shinPs forth most brilliantly. Rurrly
wf' shall nf'vrr forgPt t hr Trnnis Tournarrwnt playrd in thP lattPT part of tlw yrar '30.
This contf'st was t hf' twginning of a ::rrirs of what wr rxpPct to br annual f'VPnbi. It
was thf' first ti111p that a TPnnis Tournam<>nt had hPrn mentionrd and for sf'vf'ral WPf'kR a
larg<' numhPr of irirh;, Frrshrnrn and Rophornorrs particularly, could hC' RC'C'n swinging
thrir raf'qurts rnthusiastically on thrir way to Raint .John'R CourtR. At last camr thf'
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gr<'at day on which so much <lep<'nded. Old Sol was shining down as if favoring the cont<'st about to take place. Player after player strode out on the Courts. Soon the title
r<'main('(l to b<' d<'fended only by the swift swing of "Fannie" Lynch and th<' accurate
strok<' of "Dot" Moran. A close gam<' <'nsu<'d from which "Dot" emergpd victorious.
In thf' future we expPct Tf'nnis to vie in importancr with Basketball.
This brief hut comprehf'nsivc review we offer as a 'summary of Girls' Athletics durin;t
our four happy yf'ars at J ohn Bapst. All the girls of the class of '31, unite in thanking
:\fiss ::\frehan, our Physical Instructor, for the many pointers which she gave us on cl<>an
sports, and for the f'njoyablc hours we have spPnt with her in and out of the gymnasium .
Clairf' Daigle, '31.

Boys' Athletics
FIRST YEAR

FOOTBALL
Bf'ing the first yf'ar at this beautiful school it was impossible for our new coach, Mr.
Norbert X. Dowd, graduat<' of Holy Cross, to have a team to represf'nt thf' school in
such a short spacf' of tim<'. N<'verthf'lcss h<' issued a call for candidates. !\early every
one in th<' school at that time answer<'d the call. Having no rquipment, n<'vPrthckss,
the hoys wNe <'agN to lf'arn and for five wC'eks th<'y WN<' put through and taught th<'
fundamentals of the game, which was a gr<'at lwlp latN on.
BARKETBALL

Coach Dowd by hard work and sheer grit was able to form a team that would do
cr<'dit to the school. On account of the lat<'n<'ss of the s<'ason and b<'ing the first t<'am
to represent the school it waH wry difficult to arrang<' games. Playing but four games
they wer<' abl<' to win but one. Th<' boys that were issued uniforms wer<' Conway, Connor, Dougherty, DohC'rty, PParson, Tolman, ::VIcHugh, and :'.\1acDonald.
BASEBALL
With all n<'W Pquipment to buy, gam<'s to arrang<', gre<'n boys to coach, ::\Ir. Dowd
had a very difficult task ah<'ad of him hut likP a Holy CroHs man, he tackled it and triumpll<'d over his difficultiC's.
Playing thl'ir first season of organiz<'d baseball Bapst lm;t to Orono hy th<' score
13- 12, to Dexter by 17 11, to Orono Catholic by 11- 3, to Bangor by 11- 1, winning
from Newport by a scor<' of 14- 12, from Orono Catholic 13- 12.
The John Bapst team showed that they could and would fight till the last ball was
thrown. Th<'y also ~wt an example of what was to come in lat<>r y<'ars which would make
the otlwr tParns look up to th<'nL The t<'am was composrd of P<'arson, C., :'.\lcHugh, 1st,
\lcDonald, 2nd, :'.\1cPhee, S. S., Doherty, ~ b , Conway, I. f., Connor, c. f., Tolman, r. f.,
Bahirn', ::\TcDonald, p.

SECOND YEAR
FOOTBALL
With the knowledJJ;e that they had gained by their practice sessions last year, thl'
boys took up the routine whcrl' they had left off. Being very light and outweighed by at
ll'ast twl'nty pounds to a man in every game, the tf'am was not given a chance of winning
ewn one g;ame. But their fighting was overlookf'd by everyone and when they held the
Rtrong and experiPncPd Old Town team to thr<'e touchdownR every one sat up and took
notice of them. On account of their inexperience, Cheverus defeated them by a score of
21 0. Their first and only g;ame won was from the strong and highly touted Bar Harbor tl'am by 13- 6. One of the greatest exhibitions of football was given by the little
but mighty purple of Bapst in their grl'atest garnl' of the year when they held their Harlow Strf'<'t neighbors, thf' Crimson of Bangor Hi11;h, to one touchdown. Bangor, by
rrwarn; of its supnior strmgth, held the purple team against its own goal line where they
had to punt. The kick being blocked was recovered by a Bangor player thereby scoring
the only touchdown of the game

BA8KETBALL
With a full schedule ahead of them the team went to work in <'arnest. The first
g;ame was against the veteran team of Gilman High School who, the year previous, had
g;one to the Maine Tournament. Bring able to g<'t the ball at the tip off, they could get
their plays going which means baskets every time. The purple team was defeated by a
score of 44- 14. Their next encounter was with Orono which they won by 24- 16. Bapst
lost to Bucksport 23- 19 but sonwone pulled a "bon<'r" and instf'ad of Sf'nding Thl' K ~I.
( '. 8. "<'Conds thPy sPnt the varsity. Bapst lost a hrart-brrnking game to Brl'wrr to tlw
tum• of 17- 15. Bapst lost another hard fought game to Orono by 28- 20. The strong
Gilman High Team of Northeast Harbor defeated Bapst by 38- 21. With a driving
start Bapst defeated East Millinocket by the score of 31- 21. Bapst was sent home from
Oldtown with a 40- 17 defeat. Bapst, aftPr putting up a wonderful game, was forcrd to
bow to St. Mary's of Yan Buren by a score' of 32- 24. Bapst lost to Bar Harbor by 43- 4,
also to Searsport 41- 19. In one of the hardC'st, roughest fought j.!;amC's ever played in
( 'ity Hall the ( 'rimson five of Bangor defeated the Purple five by a scant margin of 24- 19.
( 'oach Quinn started his second team, but was forced to send in his first team on account
of the aggrC'ssivenC'ss of the Eaglets.

BASEBALL
Bapst opened t)l('ir season at Bar Harbor by dpfrating thrir opponents afkr an uphill strugglP. Trailing bl'hind for six innings, thl'y went on a rampagP and smashl'd out
a 12-10 victory. Playing their second game in the News-Commercial Lca!-!;UP, Bapst lost
to BC'lfast 17 10. Bapst lost a close game to Banj.!;or Hi!!;h by the scorP of 7- 6. "Pete'"
Furrow lwld the purple' mite's to thrl'C' hits. Bapst, with clever pitching and sharp fidding, cam<' from bl'hind in thC'ir rC'guhr style to pin defeat on the Orange and Bh,ck of
BrPWC'r, to thP tune' of 6 5. In thC' sC'cond game with Brewer, B:tpst kC'pt up thC'ir win4.5

ning streak by defeating them hy thf' score of 8- 4. Bapst took the Bar Harbor Tf'am
into camp by the tunf' of 13- 8. Playing one of their greatest games, Bapst took the
league leaders, Belfast, to the score of 16 8. With the aid of Dunc McDonald, who
hurled like a major leaguer, Bapst defeated Bangor by the score of 9- 6. Bapst was
given a Sf'tback by Orono in a hectic battle by the score of 6- 5. Bapst and Bangor, being
tied for the lead in the League, wPre obliged to play it off. Bangor H igh won by thr
scorr of 11 :l .

THIRD YEAR
FOOTBAJ,L
Thf' football season of
loRt, that to CheveruR.

19:rn was

very successful.

September 20

Out of srvcn games only one was

Orono at Orono

With some of the boys playing their first game under the supervision of a coach, the
ability of the team was more or less unknown. The field was dusty and the heat of the
day made playing anything but plPasurC'. But rPal fighting spirit was displayPd, and
t hf' season was startPd with a 14 to 6 victory.

Sept.ember 27

Old Town at Old Town

In the sC'cond game thC' boys were introduced to a wet field. After four pC'riods in
which the ntC'mbns of both teams gave their best, regardle1-1s of weather conditions, the
1-1core remained unchangC'd. Although threC' varsity memberR were missing the othC'rs
refused to be bC'aten and the gamP ended in a scorf'less tie.

October 4

Bangor at Bangor

The third battle was the onf' in which dwelt thf' greatest rivalry of the season. Being
the undC'r<logs, ti](' Bapst rPprC'smtatives llf'ld thC' favorites to a scoreless deadlock. ThP
climax of the game came Vf'ry tirrlf'ly in the closing period whPn the goalward march of
the pownful Crimson fullback, Pete Furrow, was Rtopped. This cletPrmined the final
srorP of 0 to 0.

October 11

Brewer at Brewer

On thf' following Saturday the Orang£' and Black team was met on their own field.
\\"it h almost pPrfPct prrcision thr ball was advancPd toward the BrPwPr goal, crossing
it twir<·. In thr fourth p<'riod Brf'W<'r ralliPd and crossNl the line for a touchdown hut
the gam<' Pncl<·d n<>forc· anothrr attempt could hP madf'. The final SCOI'(' for this gamf'
was 14 to {i in favor of .John Bapst.
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October 25

Cheve1 us at Port.land

After a week of independencr the boys embarked on what proved to be their first
defeat. Displaying their ability on a rainsoakNi fiPld before a crowd of fam; who braved
a wintry wind, they did not once threaten the opponents goal. The Cheverus team, with
superior weight and strong determination, pushPd its way to a 12 to 0 victory.

November 1- Bar Harbor at Bangor
On All Saint's Day the team from Bar Harbor was met in Bangor in a contest that
looked like a durl for r<'vengr for tlw defeat by Cheverus the prrvious week. llunning
roughshod over thr down river team the boys scorrd a total of 31 points agaimt 0 hrforc thr final whistle blew.

November 8- W. S. N. S. at Bangor
as.

The season was closrd by a contrst with Washington State Normal School of MachiAft<'r a hard fought battl<' thr two teams rrtired with Bapst thr victor on a 12 to 0

SCOW'.

BASKETBALL
Bapst won from Bar Harbor by th<' score of 46- 20. Taking an early lrad they kept
it until thr <>nd. Bapst lost a fast and hard game to Oldtown. In a rough and hard
fought game Bapst lost anothrr gam<' to Oldtown. Bapst defratrd Searsport aftrr an
uphill battle by 30 21. Playing a great offrnsive game Bapst d<>fcated Bar Harbor by
the score of 44 7. Journeying to :'.VIillinockrt Bapst spillrd the old dopr bucket by defeating thrrn by thr tunr of 24 19. In a gamr that was anyone's until the final whistle
Rapst defeated Searsport by the score of 39- 38. Playing a game that was true to their
style, Bap"t fought all thr time but were defe:tt<'d by Bangor to thr tune of :n 19.
L<'o Connor, '31.
William Blinn, '31 .
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NATURE'S LAPSES
::\loth<'r Natur<', th<' world's gr<'at<'st sci<'ntist, has gi\'en to members ::if our class
sorne of the queerest devices known to mankind.
\\'alt<'r Hickson owns a ruhbC'r imagination. The way he stretches it is enough to
sham<' Jul<'s VPrne.
Adrian Chishollll has a dynamic voic<'; it nevl'r gets tired.
Charil's Harrington's mind has a double thought. "What will I eat at recess?"
and "What will J have for dinn<'r?"
Charil's '.\Ioran has an electromagnetic prrsonality. The friction of combing his
hair g<'nC'rates the electricity.
Otis n!inn has a hypnotic <'ye. He can extract all the knowledge that any book
contains in r<>cord time'.
Dan Ryan has a sound proof hrnin chamber. AbsolutC'ly no sound escapl's .
.John Carbone is the human edition of "::\1uch Ado about Nothing."
Willialll Flanagan has metal vocal cords. His lau11:h is a combination yodel and razz .
.John ::\TcDougall has an dficient snor<' silencer. He sleeps without disturbing tlw
clas:-;.
L<'o Connor has a t<>i<'scopic eye. He can sec a baseball in the distance but not when
close <'Dough to hit it.
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Dan ::\1cGrnth has a frigidairr self-control. HP is always cool.
('Jpmcnt Pooler has a continuous train of thoughts. The same thing ovpr and ove>r
again.
Hol)('rt Soucy has an automatic mind. Friction bctwe>en moving parts gcmcrntPs
energy for motive pown.
Joe Conway's spPaking is not yPt perfcctPd. It shoots oil and is unsynchroniz<'<l.
His words run ahead of his thoughts.
Norman Walsh.
CLASS ELECTIONS 1931
( 'lnss Angl'l ..
. .......... "Brick" Flanagan
Class ShiC'k ....... . . . .. .
. .. ( 'harli<' Harrington
BPst Student ..... . ... . .
..Jor Conway
Poorest Student .... .
. .... Otis HI inn
Most Industrious.
. ... Lro ('on nor
:\lost Serious. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Adrian ( 'hishollll
........
. .. Hobrrt Soucy
Best :'.Vlusician. . .
RoftC'st Spohn. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... ( 'harlie ~loran
Most Pep. . . . . . . . . .... . .. . ........... Norman Walsh
. ...... Willy Blinn
BPst Singer. .
Noisirst. . . . . . . . .
. . Dan llyan
Class Brute. . . .
. ('km PoolPr
C'lass \\.'pakling. . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... .John MacDougall
. .... Danny ::\foGrath
::\lost Humorous. . . . . . . . . .
. . Walter Hickson
::\fost Punctual ....... . _. .
Shrinking Flower .............. . . . ....... John Carbon<'
Ancient History TC'acher Alexander the Great earned the title of "Champion of
Greece" by defeating the Persians.
Bright Youth, '32 Did he pitch lefthandrd'?
A. D. '32 - Ckrk, I want a pair of shoe strings.
Clerk- Nickrl ones?
A. D. '32 No, black ones.

E. I-I. (in Geometry) "Thcrdore AB <'quals (' I."
C. K. ''l SC'c."
E. H.

"What's the <lifferPncc'?"

Teacher :'.\Iary put your chewing gum in the waste basket.
This is an ablative of separation.
Five minutes later ~lary put your gum in the waste h:u>ket and make it ahbti\•e
absolute.
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Nora--The Fire Department went up to l\Iooney's last night.
Theresa- Did the house burn down?
Nora- Oh no, it was a false alarm. Gena McPhec and Prg wrre merely burning
some of the notes they had writt<>n to each other during the year.
History Teacher- Miss Hogan, what is the reason for handing in your history notes
in shorthand?
Miss Rogan- I couldn't transcribe them.
Speaking of unearthly sounds- have you ever passed the .J. B. H. S. when the orchestra was rehearsing?
Emotions of a Senior- Fear, Hope, Doubt, Sorrow, Hc>grrt and Pridr.
Emotions of a Freshman- They haven't any.
History Teacher- Is there anything in Bang.Jr now that was here in 1800?
Evelyn Welch- Yes, the river.
English Tc>acher- What is density'?
Claire Daigle- I can't define it but I can illustrate it.
English Teacher- The illustration is good. Sit down.
A certain Catherine has taken up golf and says she has a regular little "Brick" for a
caddy.
Brainsto1ms in Class
Shakespeare wrote "Very Much About Nothing" and "The Merry Widows."
Samuel Peppys kept a dairy.
A jelly-like colorless mattPr in cells is called gelatin.
All Sophomore Classical girls have a special permit to rooms 107 and 207 in the afternoons. Some have made little paths across the bridge and others have made paths up the
GrPat Broadway.
Teacher- Are you passing notes'?
Peg 1\1.- I'm just giving a course in correspondrncc.
Otis Blinn- I was on the beach this summer alone with my thoughts.
\\'alter Hickson- :\fy! What perfect solitude.
Pooler- There's a roach in my prunes.
('hpf Guite- (icily) Well, you're the first one who has complainrd.
Poo]N- l hope you'll excuse me. You see, I'm a vegc>tarian.
Flanagan- Do you know how to find the horsrpowcr of a car?
Conway- No. How?
Flanagan- Just lift up the hood and count the plugs.
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DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT
(>tis Blinn- took a girl to the movies.
Will Blinn- landed a ch<'er kadcr's job.
John Carbonr actually had two thoughts in succes:-;ion
Adrian Chisholm forgot one day to be the class clown.
Leo Connor- refm;Pd to chew gum in class .
.Joe Ccnway- missed a mPal to µ;Pt to school on timP.
Willi<' Flanagan nPVPr spoke in a cla8s cxcPpt to rPcit<'.
Charles Harrington gave a pNfrct translation in Frrnrh.
\Valter Hickson arrived one morning on tirnP .
.John :.\1 cDougall- wears a size six cap.
Danny :'.\I cGrath- took a test without asking a question about it.
( 'harles :1\1oran - wore out a typewritPr working.
Clem Pooler pronounced "psychologically" corrPctly.
Dan Ryan- got sixty in conduct for disrupting his classPs.
Hobert Soucy- got a mPdal for always smiling.
Norman Walsh- broke stonrs and bars for l'XPrcisP.
J ust Imagine if:
l~ita werP a street inst<•ad of a Connor,
Pqi;gy should misbehave instead of Olwy,
Elizabeth would Bragg and not keep si!Pnt,
Florence were the Penobscot instead of the Shannon,
Althea were a Baker instead of a Smith,
Peggy wrrc a florist instrnd of a Flora,
)fargaret were against 'cm instPad of Witham,
::\Iary were .John inskad of Albrrt.
( 'arolyn Sam ways,

'aa.

What would school be like if:
HclPn l\:fc( 'arthy WPre a good FrPnch scholar'?
Florence Shannon nPver made a wiHe remark?
::\largarPt :'.\lacDonald nevC'f forgot hPr Algd>ra'?
Anne CaspPr werp quiet once in awhile?
Althea Smith knew what it was all about'?
HPlm ::\'IcC'arthy werP on tim<''?
:'.\Iargarct Flora listPned to lPRHon aHRignrr){'nts'?
"K" Louscy wouldn't ask questions'?
Carolyn Samways, '33.
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LEST WE FORGET

Leo Connor, in a Religion test, decided that the Church Triumphant sounded more
glorious when called the ('hurch Transparent.
Charles Harrington, in a Latin test, added to the fund of the world's knowlrdgr by
rrvraling that the Latin verb for talk was "talko- talkere- talki- talktus."
John Fahey, in the now famous SPnior-Junior debate, Plectrified his audiPnce by his
shrill description of Senior argumPnts m; "Bellywash."
.Joe Conway, whC'n hard prrssed for an answer in the Reliiz;ion class, dC'cided that the
souls of unbaptized infantR wC'nt to "Gumho."
Armand Pomerleau objected tn givin!!: an illustration of a machine in a sciC'nce trst
hrcam:e he couldn't draw a picture of a Ford.
H ats off to thC' Freshman who let us know that "Guiniv<'rr had black hair and blue
Pyes to match."
Coach D0wd on his visit home, in his fin;t year hrre, boarded thP Bon Ton Ill instPad of the Boston Boat.

FRESHMEN

Last yl'ar wh<'n school was over,
WC' wne destined to bP
\\'hat the Sophomore's, .Juniors and
Seniors have duhlwd
The little "FreshmC'n To Be."
This year we have stood as fr<'shmen
The jokes and jeers of all,
But now that's almost over,
And soon we'll be passing them on.
Now this school year is almost over,
But next year we will not bP
What thP Sophomores, Juniors, and
SPniors clubbed
The littlP "Freshmen," No Rir<'P!

FrancPs ( ']p111ent,

'~4.

FRESHMEN FILMS
Wanted --A lou<l sp<'aker for Hoom 105.
8wf'et ancl Low Etta Maynard.
FePt First- Catherine Hyan.
Laugh and GPt Hieb Katherin<' ()'Loughlin.
Wings- Hcl<'na K<'isey.
Caught Short (talking)- Margar<'t McNril.
H<>ducing Franc<>s Cl<>rncnt.
Th<> Life of th<' Party Elizabeth Callinan.
Srven DayR Leavf'
Wild Irii'h Rose

Alice ArsPnault.

Eil<'<'n Samways.

Daddy Long LPgs

Frances K<>ll<>hn.

SincPrity- Louis<' Crossman.
Thr Easiest Way

The way we all try to do our lrssons.

Tll<' Ups and Downs Our Rank CardR.
Good Nrw8- Honor Roll.
Oner in a Lifetime- Anna ShanlPy.
It's a WiR<' Child HP!Pn King.
:\TargarPt :\1 cN ril
('l:tssie:il I.

A BRIEF INTERLUDE
.June is thf' month of rosf's,
SprPading joy and (l<'rfurnr rnrr,
Sprinkling sunshinP in abundance,
\\'hii-;pPring, "Turn thy back on care,"
Hay a fond good hy<' to school dayH,
No morP l<>sscms, no morP hooks
l'ntil HPptPmht>r rolls around
.\nd hPckons whP!'P to look.
WP all know thrn whrrP duty !iPs,
Which softly murmtirH, " Il ow time flips,"
It's then g<'t hark to Part h oncP rnor<•
And facp dPar .John Bapi-;t's door.
Franc<'s KPllehPr,
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